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Adventists Ask 
Consideration

SCHWAB’S BROTHER.

New York, April 7-^Joeêph E. Schwab 
has resigned as president of #he Ameri
can Steel (Foundry Company. The resig- 
natiou was accepted and General Chas. 
Miller was appointed acting president. 
Mr. 'Schawa-b continues as a member of 
the executive committee and board of 
director®. A dividend of half per cent 
on the company's preferred stock 
declared.

NATIONAL DELEGATES ELECTED

Widhitn, Kan., Ap-ril L—Thie Demo
cratic state convention -today elected 
twenty uminstruoted' delegates to tiie na
tional convention. The delegation, ac- 
cord-mg to personal preferences, will stand 
mx for Hearst -and fourteen against 
iham, it. is said. The platform, which 
was unanimously adopted1, endorsed the 
Kansas City platform of 1900, and the 
Chicago platform of 1896, expreseed- con
fidence un W. J. Bryan and declared- for 
th-e nomination of men for president 
and vice-prescdent wiho supported the 
-tickets of 1896 and 3900.

IE e~ BS HI Russia Plans 
For Victory

Total ..... . $352.758,818 $357,5^3,633 
According to the fake figures manu- 

lectured for use by the Liberal trump
eters, there have been surpluses since 

aggregating $41,380,001. As 
wilt be seeu from a glance at the tables 
above the official financial returns show 
?®. a result of the past seven years of 
Liberal rule—not a surplus of $41.380,-’ 
001—but a deficit of $4,704,713. Why 
deceive the people as to the true con
dition of Canada’s finances? If the Lib
era. administration has made such a'suc
cess of running the affairs of the coun
try, why shoura they persist in issuing 
statements which are made ridiculous by 
the official records compiled by the'r own 
leaders? Facts show that Canada bas 
paid a pretty stiff price for Liberal dom
ination. Large balances and a general 
reduction of the public debt were to be 
expected with such enormous revenues, 
but instead, deficits and an increase in 
the national debt have resulted.
THE COSTLY CENSUS BALLY 

BUNGLED.
The Dominion census of 1901, taken 

under the auspices of Hon. Sydney Fish
er, would be a little more than a laugh- ' 
mg stock, were it not that it has cost 
more than any two previous enumera
tions of Canada’s population and re
sources. Up to March 17, 1904. it re
sulted in an expenditure of $1,179,376, 

during the year ending June 30, 
19U8, when the work was supposed to be 
£?ÎÏÏPJ5î?d’ jt waa necessary to expend 
$106,609, as shown by the Auditor Gen
eral s report. Money is still being scat
tered about to coreret the huge bungles 
made hi connection with the census bu
reau s operations, and it is hard to 
say when the process wil be discon
tinued.

Object to Having Their Rights 
Interfered With By 

Sabbatarians.

was

Baltic and Red Sea Fleets to 
Join the Squadron at 

Vladlvostock.

NEW ALLIANCES.

Russian Press Continue» to Discus» (Re
alignment of Nations.Transcontinental Railway De

bate Will Probably Termi
nate Wednesday.

“f thditRnal •1DTeigba agaiust that action 
of the Russian press which is proposing 
an alliance of Russia, Germany and 
France against what is termed the yei-

ThC 5^waf Envoûte to*"” jjf SSIdHSÏSS
The finest differences which now seem hopelesslyI ne coast. entangled. , Then it would show how

’ few they are and what benefit would 
come from an alliance between ns aud 
America against the, more grave and 
common enemy-, Germany. Thev may 
be the real coalition of the future.’’

MRS. GOULD ARRESTED.

No Money to Pay Fine and 
Call on “Hubby."

New York, April 7,-Mrs. Howard 
Gould was unable to pay a fine of $10 
Which was imposed on her chaffeur to
day who was arrested in Central Park 
for speeding her automobile faster than 
the fine was stated, Mrs. Gould, who ac
me ,ue was stated, Mrs. Gould, who ac
companied the chauffeur to the Harlem 
Police court, found it necessary to tele- 
phtme to her husband for the necessary 
cash. Mr. Gould hastened with it in 
person, declared the arrest an outrage 
and paid tifb fine under protest.

AH These Added to Makaroff’s 
Command Will Attack 

The Japs.
(Had Had to

Great Risk of Annihilation Before 
The Juncture Can be 

Effected.
From Oar Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, April 7.—The Seventh Day 
Adventists’ petition parliament against 
any Lord’s day legislation, which will 
derogate from their rights. Mr. Smith 
presided at the Alliance convention to
day.

Aulay Morrison presented a petition 
from the Pacific (Northern & Omineca 
Taihvay for an extension of time.

The railway committee .reported eight 
•tulle, including the British Columbia 
Southern which wants additional time.

1 «mi. Mr. 'Fitzpatrick will introduce 
a bill to a inend the Yukon Territory Act 
^jhich affects the boundary.
JiMrl Hughes called attention 10 the 
fact that the main navigable channel 
-connecting Lakes Huron and Superior 
rwa^p entirely in American territory. He 
decree the government to arrange with 
the United States for the right to navi
gate the channel for vessels carrying 
contraband of war.
' A large collection of Indian and Eski
mo relics were stolen from cases in 
the Geological Survey by means of false 
keys.

The transcontinental railway debate 
jwas continued by Messrs. Wade, Monk, 
Demers and Northup. It will probably 
terminate next Wednesday.
< Ralph Smith inroduced in the House 
todav the union label bill, which was 
read a first time

The Duke of Sutherland was the guest 
of Lord Miuto today, and will leave to
night -for Toronto, en route for Winni
peg and the Pacific Coast. ,

Alexander MacLean, the newly ap
pointed trade commissioner of the Do

minion to Japan, leaves here on the 
25th iust., and will sail from Vancou
ver on May 2nd.

Paris, April 7.—The Russian naval 
plau for retrieving the reverses at Port 
Arthur and Chemulpo has been commu
nicated to one of the embassies through 
official channels having access to the 
highest naval authorities at St. Peters
burg. The plan is explained as follows- 
Russia recognizes that Japan

-o-

News Notes of
- i

The Dominion

0

The Week
At Ottawa now has

a preponderating uavai strength in the 
par East and will attempt to reverse it 
by two distinct moves.

J&rte ALratfjo fJmm
Sensational Evidence Given In 

Libel Case Being Tried In 
Montreal.

Unpreparedness of the Govern
ment Likely to Prolong 

Session.

First—An urgent effort will be made 
to bave a naval concentration at Port™sa raif
Makaroff’s command if possible 
thus giving the combined fleets the 
ponderance over Vice Admiral Togo.

Second—It is foreseen that it will be 
difficult aud probably impossible 
feet this concentration as Admiral To»»
comparatively 'eman^'R^tia’ “"('Y,

ri’eY™"' £
abliug some of the ships and thus reduce 
the Japanese effectiveness.

Accordingt® the Russian calculations 
the Baltic fleet may suffer annihilation 
in such an unequal combat, but it will 
have served a valuable end if it is able 
to cripple a sufficient number of Jana- 
nese ships to. reduce Admiral Togo's 
uavai strength below that of Admiral 
MakarofFs. The foregoing information 
is not part of current speculative report 
bat comes from creditable official sources 
asw?£1.?g determined Russian plan.

White the first line of defence against 
the Japanese advance from Korea is a 

•strong position selected by General ICu- 
ropatkm near Feng Huang Chang, it is 

The return to' power of the Liberal nt lnnv i,ute,nd,to hold out
party was signalized bv the ir(rodne- Ümr,,„n^. 1nS.-J at Antnng, .whichtion of the ''pcrsoiial organ" intothe I K™ma?da the Peking road. The place 
polities of this country. 8 That system, fence? ’ UatuTaI adTa”tages tor de- 
has been extended, until today every ! ,, ,
member of the cabinet, whether of high ! , vsneral Ivuropatkin’s army, according 
or low degree, has his personal mouth- Ï? tvussinn advices is strung out along 
piece, the columns of which are used „ e road between Anju aud Wiju, being 
to sound his own praises or abuse his 8eT.e:rely impeded by bad roads, which 
cabinet colleagues in case there happens m,. 611 difficult to push forward the sup- 
to be a family quarrel. These formid- requiring eight days’ march from
able weapons, it will be remembered, I tihionjuto the(Yalu. For 70 miles the 
were turned against Messrs. Tarte and "Ier 69° fathoms wide, and at Youg- 
Blair when they saw fit to disagree with I ?m§° 11 18 ice-laden and hatred by isl- 
the government on matters of vital im- I, t whence the Russians can harrass 
portance. Every effort was made to Î1'6 Japanese advance. The Russians 
drive the dissentients from public life, 5£v.6 eutraeched themselves heavily near 
mid in some quarters the crusade is ifai -Lnuug to block the progress of 
still being waged with unabated furv. ■ , Japanese» in the case they soeeeed 
But-it must not be supposed for a mb- 111 “inding at the head of the 'Liao -Tung 
ment that the public is provided with
this form of entertainment free of gd.£l Ivu™™Rkin, who arrived at 
charge. Every one of the “personal or- :Xew Lfrwaug Wednesday, inspected the 
gans” has' to "be fed from the treasurv. t!è0?Ps S?€re’ greeting them in the name 
Hon. Sydney Fisher’s instrument re- ^ » Lmperor. He also inspected the
ceived $6.031 last year, in government rlefeus*ve works of the town and held 
pan. the total payments to that journal ? conference wit» the commanders. It 
during seven year*, reaching the res pec- Î6 rep, r , ,re t“at b.e,found the troops 
table figure of over $120,000. The gross m erood health »»d spirits. 
sum paid by the government during I The Russian volunteer fleet steamer 
Wÿ* t0 tmreI-v “Personal organs” was I Kazan, damaged during the first bom- 
$67,914, finite a tidy reward for tooting bardment of Port Arthur, ,has been 
cabinet horns. In many cases exces-1 verted into a hospital ship.
Five prices are paid for services ren- The peasant industries exhibit former- 
dered and in this wav ministers of the ly intended for St. 'Louis, are being sold 
crown, under the shelter of joint stock at auction today for the benefit of the 
companies, are enabled to evade the Red Gross Society. It includes wood, 
jaw and put money in their own pockets. I leather and metal work and lace em- 
The scandal is becoming most serious broidery artistically executed in charac- 
and electors should take advantage of teristic Russian fashion and mountains * 
the first opportunity of protesting of ingenious toys, 
against It. 1

KING ALFONSO WAS CHARGED WITH
A MILE AWAY RESTRAINING TRADE

(For the enormous payments made to 
Grit heelers the country has received a 
lot of statistics which are absolutely 
worthless. Before the public accounts 
committee last year, census officials ad
mitted on oath that the agricultural 
schedules had been changed after leav
ing the hands of the enumerators in 
such a way as to destroy their useful
ness. The Auditor General’s report 
shows that the mortality lists for On
tario and Quebec were so mutilated that 
Doctors Bryce and Prévost had to be 
called in to straighten out the figures for 
the respective provinces. The fisheries 
returns, collected at great expense, were 
thrown out altogether, and information 
supplied by the marine and fisheries de
partment was substituted. This is the 
kind of work the governmwent has paid 

r . , . - _ double prices for. It has permitted ac-;
LUcLartIiy, the member counts to be padded and has most con- 

.k imc?e’ f,athec «titled the siderately allowed the guilty ones to go 
? was mite in unpunished and retain their ill-gotten 

flT £ members of Parliament to take gams. The ‘ census -of 1901 is not one
concessions from^inîstere^of ^l^™88 Canada CaD feeI proud ot
In a word he holds that a représenta- PÜTTLX« ^Og-EY-IN THEIR 
tive of the people is at liberty to take POCKETS.
nessailtage °f hiti positio11 to secure busi-

andQuebec Boxer Knocked out and 
Dies From the Effects 

of the Blow.

pre-

True Inwardness of the L'beral 
Finances Reveals Large 

Deficits.
Gas Explosion Gives Rise to 

Reported Attempt on King’s
Prominent Business Men of 

Vancouver Sent up For 
Trial.

to ef-

Life.
BllSrà 3oi
onminal libel, preferred by cSom“l

by bKTÜW* 

mg him to make complaint to the at
torney-general that Cooke had. taken 
moneys from him. The sensational fea-

"aa the first time serime dmrg^ 
haa 'been' made against Oooke ’ it l, expected that liefore tiie « «i 
■tbe jury some interesting evidence will 
he presented. Both aides are well re
KTA-r1'a^oe one of the keenest fought in the 
anSÿs of tiie Montreal Ibar.

■Frank Frappier,

Ottawa, March 26.—Time is no object 
with the government. During the past 
week the uuprepareduess of the admin
istration to submit government business 
to the Commons, resulted in the wasting 
of many valuable hours, aud if the see- 
eiQu should prove to be one <5f unu-sual 
length the ministry will alone be to 
blame for the delay.

London, April 7—Julius C. Lay, United 
Mates consul general at Barcelona, tele- 
egraphs as follows to tfie Associated 
Ur ess: “An explosion of gas occurred 
, la§t night giving rise to a repoj r 

that a petard’ was exploded as King 
Alfonso was leaving the exhibition. The
PTnloeinil kntwnnn. J_1_ _ , - ^ Ujilc

Vancouver, B. C., April 7.-J. G. 
Woods, Colin F. Jackson and other 

mbers of the executive of the employ
ers’ association will be committed for 
trial in the supreme court according to 
an announcement made by Police Mag
istrate Williams. They are charged 
with conspiracy to interfere with local 
trade and commerce of the Dominion of 
Canada. The defence practically agreed 
to the committal.

E. P. Davis, K. CM said that the em
ployers wished the question of whether 
they did not have as good a right to 
band together and act in concert as the 
employees referred to the ruling or the 
nigh courts, so that it could bet set
tled once and for all.

The charge of conspiracy grew out of 
a strike in the Vancouver engineering 
•works, and the executive of the employ
ers’ association is charged with having 
jssued blacklists of strikers so that the 
latter could not get employment. The 
men to be committed are among the 
foremost business men in the city.

me
here

explosion, however, took place 
from where the King was.”

A de?P?tch to Renter’s Telegram Gom- 
Ça“y. fro™ Barcelona says it has been 
definitely ascertained that the explosion 
which took place last night when King 
Alfonso was leaving the exhibition 
due to an
portance is attached’to the incident. 

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
Rome, April 7.—The Pa tria gays: “An 

wnws 'frappier, formerly a boss *‘ora|ous „_:uj ™ ILU|S
at the Hotiielaga shops of tiie I Ï?1160 outside the exhibition building 

OamaJdMn Pacofie railway, was today : Barcelona, where there was no milit
°f h8Ting padded the pay ” "-----------’ " ”

nS?«SfitfeiCOTIî'pany and with stealing 

rœted and allowed oat on bail. Ho
™m^^P:aKrrf'„arad t**ore he 
wae (recaptured the officers of the C
S.'iti.K'«i,SecretJ,BerT,10® chased him over 

fina°y capturing

wae
escape of gas and -that no im*

THE JI. s. CENSUS.

Population is Now Nearly Eighty Mil
lions Outside of Alaska.

'Washington, April • 7.—The census 
bureau today issued a bulletin which 
Si-res the estimated population of the 
United States for 1903, exclusive of 
Alaska and the insular iiossessioo of 
lb* United States, as 79.900,389. This 
ra an «crease of 3,903.814 since 1900.
oSSTi.ml»"' tw®

aad B-wton has almost reached the 
jOOO.OOO mark; Baltimore, 531,313- 
Tkvelnnd. 414,950; Cincinnati, 352.’- 

Sau Francisco. 355,919: Pittsburg, 
-345.043; Detroit. Milwaukee and New 
Orleans have just passed 300,000, aud 
(Washington j9 close to that figure.

CANADA’S SPLENDID DONATIONS 
The verbatim reports of the speeches 

made at the annual meeting of the 
Grand Trunl^ Railway Company, show 
that the shareholders were enjoined by 
™e President Sir Rivers-Wifcon, and 
Mr. C. M. Hays to look upon the 
scheme as one likely to come to them 
ou.y once in a lifetime. Mr. Hays did 
not disgmse bis satisfaction as to the 
highly generous treatment he had re- 
ceived at the hands of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier. tie was able to convince the share
holders that they assumed few obliga
tions in accepting the contract as amend
ed, and quickly removed any opposition 
to the deal by proving that not only 
must the government construct the road 
but must work unceasingly in its inter
ests after its completion. By saddling 
“u the I^PPle of Canada responsibility 
for $151,000,000, Mr. Hays was shrewd 
enough to see that he could kill two 
birds with one stone. Not only has he 
cured n railway for nothing, bat be has 
made the donors responsible for its suc
cessful operation. It was this feature 
of the scheme which caught the fancy 
of the meeting. The shareholders, very 
naturally, asked themselves ‘'When will 
we again see a government in power in 
Canada anxious to take upon themselves

special CABLE to the LONDON To'clfncY«l^nt'Mr^kays^as 

j TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST. j|b’-e to bring to his support an array of
office, cong,atu,atesOriïnUgO4,t<?uV0„^s ^ii^he Russian
tea^,rLmh.LaÇ^°c!ouISïr,Pee-.fr0m tbe at- B taha^X>[aPc^rIee n^Vfif g^ .Sn^^o^?^

--------o • ^d re”ainmg M Korea, will cross the traffic without the investment of a sou
METROPOLITANS NEW PASTOR. ÆflaW&aîSt" Mr" tïeTo^,^

Adams Appointed to Suc- “wWïïS DaSy® the‘y °L” Ukelf^ 5^^' 

ceed Rev. E. S. Rowe. ’ Va.v dearly for their folly. * handsome price for acceptinfttre^pres*

iste?rwCTeAParool5t'dhe tf0dl0Win8 m‘“" R6 Japauf divi^Wi” '^•^air’^decieratm^toa? the

Auams of Hamilton, Rev. Thomas, Lon- effective strength would therefore he OUT VIC
5,™j ??d J*ev- A. J. Brace, Toronto, father below 80,000 men. According to Hon Henrv R v?
Rev. Mr. Adams acecpts a call from the information furnished bv General Mis P" Emmerson haRowe?r*Then other « ^gfSSy  ̂

two gentlemen win await appointments, very^oo, ^TM, conditionna lik Jedg to ‘

cer,s°;’s M/rks isjppsf mrn§m
Mpparent declares that 897. Mr. Emmerson at once™ artedoti

H^rbbi u the arny ch,efa at 1° ayaase himself, aud has done so by
I uartHU is that the war will surely last dismissing several old employees from

e. . . two years. There are, he declared about the Intercolonial. “ employees from ________ _

Stereotyped Character of Des. 0Deretb.nn«til«SrlnreflC-u7earJn wbich army Mr. Emmerson came to office nledced Ctaottvsoyaya, Russia, April 7.—The ,,u.
Batches Received in I dnrlnn <tn rhe°enjar»ffefSlt> . From Juue un- to make the Intercolonial a political ma- ”*gm'l>gr8 of a Chinese theatrical com- -Chicago, April 7.—The police today
pa cnes Received III London end of August he says, fierce chine, and he has lost no time in giring Ky’ arrested at Tomsk, Si- ra,ded a luxurious suite of offices occu-

thev wil?1 ho bnhr3££jCt*ed’ bu,t after that effect to his promise. The country will OD J1? charge of espionage, pass- tile Facific Underwriting aud
mater^ iooL-°bllged t0 make UP their be given the privUege of providmg m here today under eS^rt, go- Trust Company, K. H. Sea & Company,
material losses. lions of dollars to enable hfm to carev SfjSn ,eTÜe in the remote diatrict M investment bankers, and the Imperial
^One of^the conditions imposed noon °ut his mischievous nolicv. 1 Chcrdynsk. j Trustee Company of New Jersey, E. C.
General Kuropatkin before he departed PAvmwmrr m .. ® m---------- ■ Talmadge and John N. Lucas were ar-
lar the scene of hosiities was that he CIOVERNMENT WASTES TIME .SL IJLV S BEST OiFFER. rested, the former on a charge of oh-
enould have all of the men he desired v taming money by means of a confidence
before conimeucing serions onera- T,he caIlmS together of parliament at York’, 4xPri1 7.—D. J. Sully gave and the latter for conspiracy with
turns. It js now reported that the f Jat® ,date this year cannot be a WI*Rtea to the special intent to defraud. A charge of the
force which General Kurppatkin de- defen,dad- 'Members of parliament as ^ creditors, im which he fiam,e kind was also lodged against Tal-
clared was indispensable to assure a ’ ru^e are- business men who can ill- ,at ^he offers for a settlement ™a<lge, whose name appeared on the

London, April 8—The brief desnaf-ehes ?UCC6®® i* iu Manchuria. JRussia. a .rd devote more time to the traus- „ 3 ? rea.,7 made are the vçry best door as agent of the 'Pacific Underwrit- 
from the sell of wav appearing^fu Lo!^- s|h™»een -7®'! served by the traus? a®ti°n of public biwiness than is actual- Ls n-fd?™i^l ?her?“Kbim, t0 make- It m8 and Trust Company and western 
don newspapers during the cast few Tailway. The temporary ,f. >7 necessary. In 1903, the health of the „ ]h‘8 letter will be afent of the Imperial Trust Company
days have been T a curiousfy stereo- “TP »uLake Ba&a! did exSllit ^mier was not of the best and there «°™,,dered by hi, creditor,. of New Jersey Officers rummaged
typed character, indicating” an active llumber of men trans- »a8 an excuse for postponing the open- mrir "mv-rav toSt through files and desks for evidence,
censorship. This applies particularly to tS^»f”mL.tbjL.east 18 “uch larger beyond the early part of February. THE ENGLISH HUSBAND. Many patrons, among them women aud 
points under Japanese control But h66” «*t,™atedl by foreigners. ®“t no sncli condition existed this year. A , . 7— " young girls, looked in to find themselves
from the Russian side it is evidp'nt nflre 'Préparatiooe for the eventual mohili- ‘^he government, as ehowu by the pro coTe. ^ Agyman Jn the I^°ndon Spectator entrapped and escape impossible until 
is being exercised to prevent the news1 za,tl0n of tW0,Ps in Manehiuria were be- gram™® .laid, btiore the bouse, were not .womau in this pàrish was ÿ ÿ satisfied the detectives station-
of operation Jeakins ‘he news guo ycara a^, when the Rusdto at engaged ,n the consideration of questions S i teouhV«U ”^0^ with h« do- edI at the door a» to their identity.

The Tflnn npcA flnnt nnil4i„nno . thoTaty was first estabtishedi in .that ?fj,v^tal importance. The Militia hill „ *ub u-ÎLv an4 4here .was some (Mrs. Mason, a sister-in-law of ex-
n^hfai-dtotâm fro^.^rt^Ar^u?^1^118 *** th<*« «re bï ^ad ready some time before parlia- Wa^one h<?î mafria*e ^a6 a Senator William .Mason, is said to have

>Th A n ri A Iru • j A lng ca”W out ment was called and Sir Wilfrid Lan- i*gal,01*e> inasmuch as her ‘husband’ (as paid $1,090 for an interest in a cbemi-anïonnces that "a Steamer" wT4^ • 7116 Novi Krai of Port Arthur in its îSf dancing atiendanceoii hmawffivt^^ appeared^ toîai company which was located i^a
nyed there Tuesdav '"hiehted thp0^^ ‘!fsue °f Mardi 13th, received here to- ?r5n»? ^unk Railway Company, been sennrfl^ed^Th?^?1 wh<?m ke had j nearly office. An extensive scheme is 
nese off Wri-Hai-Wel S 9 the Japa- ^djiy, reviews the utterances of some ^h®'^adbeen mvited by the government innuirv was- d‘Tf 93vPathetic 6aid ito haye been °Perated by the same

rrn, . ’ ! American papers to show that the ?cceP^ m<M*e millions of the people’s wlmt ri>ht Vno *e js uc^ my husband, people nnder the name of the Chicagonïï ^respondent at 6>eoul of the Americans aims are altogether selfiah .,n.oney-. During the long wait, the min- hat right has he to kuock me about?’ Employment -and Hotel Brokerage
fft,r”' -------------------- |i"”7'

HSAWFUL conditions

™ PRtVA,L AT HARBIN
B"'*" T"w-

agency reports received here. bj nev’s °P, tl,e 8,8te- The d,clay is easily
traceable to the notorious indeeislou of 
the governmeut, which makes it impos- 
etble for t.ke nnuistry to make up its 
mind on any subject until the last mo- 
ment. That kind of government is get
ting to he expensive.

enormous

* ___, ——- there was no militarv
[ cordon, and the crowd was thus enabled 
to approach the royal carriages, al- 
» 011 v1 surrounded by a considerable 
number of detectives. When the King 
appeared, followed by Premier Maura, 

outburst, af applause, 
to whiou His «Majesty responded with 
smiles and by saluting. While the King 
was stepping into his carriage a sharp 
explosion was -heard, followed by cries 
•25+iPai?' v Hl.8 Majesty turned around 
w .triont showing any emotion, while Pre
mier «Maura urged him to proceed.

. crowd abandoned the royal car
riage aud surrounded the place were the 
two persons, wounded by the explosion, 
were lying in spasms of pain. The 
bomb had been thrown withouc well cal
culating the distance aud it exploded, 
wounding two sightseers, who 
piaudmg the King.

‘•His Majesty remained on the spot un
til the two wounded persons had been 
removed to a hospital, and then he re
ceived an enthusiastic ovation.

One person was grrested. His name 
was kept strictly secret, but it is doubt
ful if ill the confusion the police seized 
the .real culprit, especially as no one 
present was able to tell exactly from 
where the bomb had been thrown.”

The Italie, the

:

0

War May Last 
For Two Years

'him in Brooklyn-.
BOXER killed

SUTffi fflî «2,7,■
on the jaw. Drolet was 24 yeare old 
married aud the father of two children!

FATAL SHOCKING. 
,y‘mkerst» April 7.—Thé thirteen-year-

fera -jss.gr,» 
ga^fsrfflS'ffasjyr?

ss® 800 8 boat accidentally dis- 
boy’s8tbdom!n.n’ b9,let eat6riug the

Opinion at Harbin That Struggle 
Will Be Greatly Pro» 

longed.V MORMONS PRO-TEST.

(Law-abiding Citizens Object to Preg- 
.4 dent Smith’s Assertions.

were ap
se-

Kuropatkin Must not Commence 
Operations Until Fully 

Reinforced.
Washington, April 7.—Senator But- 

•rows presented to the Senate today pro- 
. from . more than sdx hundred of 

the jaw-abidimg people of Utah” against 
tiie tdedaration of President Joseph F. NOT GUILTY.

«te-, Rocking viotaS 5f"”w and tea'ou
wibhc dccen^V’ which lie confesses to the Oanadihn NorthMaTw^ 

i Th* Pretests declare *$**•”- today. The 
that polygamists (have surroanded: them- I Progress nearly a week «mrlVui 

\srives with an impenetrable wall of deuce was stronlte iu^av^
\SiWjeey m thei'r peirpetration of mis- Prisomer. sy “ IaTOT
)Artiiet|^lLeaby'ttTtS»y |W- . WINNIPEG NOTES.

by church leaders during the in- ;.n.S 1^vS?efh 'Apnl, 7—The bank dear- 
■Vtotigation of tiie Smoot case before tiie roS April 7*h,
.Senate committee on privileges and elec- vuvktrm $3,984,llo; same week 1903,

■ tions. The non-Mormons call for a con- tWrL?’ ®aTne week 1902, $3,114,200. 
tmnance of tbe investigation, and. say writre^^9 ?Iiaa,deb!; of Montreal, has 
that further disclosures equally startling STv^u^iî^îî of 5?ent8 to Brandon 
may be- expected. 8 a Tjew of instalKu.g

railway system: ®
nJST31?7 more constables have
Zm.for ,by the city

The increase in Winnipeg’s assess
ment compared with last yeS, jo 25p?r

ft' \

\6

of the! BUILDERS .RESUME.

. New York, April 7.—Building opera-
------  , tious iwere «lowly resumed today after

Chicago, April 7.—A cablegram to the ï°™ weeks’ idleness. On some of the 
Daily News from Tokio says: “Reliable ,o6e wllere the bricklayers and labor- 
reports were received here today from Î58 1,1 ave been on strike, work was start- 
Seoul to the effect that part of the Jana- I. Ptomptiy, but on otU-t tl-ere was 
nese fighting line has crossed the Yalu from® delay, 
and established itself in strong posi- I
lions there at several important points.” I 0 I

CROSSED THE YALU.Rev. G. K. B.

been s notorwntmiift.
NEWS NOTES OF

THE DOMINION
ROUNDING UP THE 

CHICAGO SWINDLERS

»
NO ARBITRATION TREATY.

. Washington, April 7.—It is the present 
mtention of United States Secretary of 
State Hay not to sign an arbitration ,

try is the administration7 thinks C”hat ^°"Ce Capture BbflUS Company
tr ”aty.enate would “ot ratUy such a | Promoters and Employment

Operators.

MINES on coast.
(Russians Have pitted Mines 

Miles off Yalu.

tetM
, April 6.—Premier Rose has bO miles0weshj”of0the morihôftta

-eply to the prohibition, depn- of the Ya?u Th.' iZ m the estnar-v

«-.-*LStr*js as si ds
peiamce legislation such as amendments tuSt r.l.sL1!? . f the Japanese
to «he present license laws iTi^ron Iaud at. Possiet bay near Vladivos-
«idlered if the government ns unable Fvei’/th^^t!,118'0 geueral exodus inland, 
to give the legislation desired tbe„ H°ssla° gansons in that Jo-
«on, it will be its duty to as cert tin outpwte betind ‘ng leaTJng on,î' 
what means are available for further 1 Demna. 
action. The deputation will meet Mon
day to take action on the letter.

Ai. K. Eish, curator of the insolvent 
estaue of Thomas May & Go., has enter
ed action to set aside securities and 
ileus taken by the Bank of Montreal 
from the firm, amounting to $166,000, 
and tie also attaeks- the assignments of 
Ibook debts and open accounls made by 
the firm to the bank, amounting to about 
$30,000 more. The plaintiff alleges that 
the securities were taken with a full 
knowledge of the insolvent condition of 
the firm.

BANK BURGLARIZED.
Ehsslierton, Out., April 6.—Burelare 

yesterday morning broke into Mitchell’s 
private .bank and carried away $2,200.

BRUTAL MURDER.
V Ont., April 0.—(Mrs. Eliza
J. Wilson was found lying on the 
kitchen floor of Iher home this morning 
by the police, her head fearfully crashed 
by many blows, apparently inflicted with 
an axe.

After committing the crime the 
derer calmly watched Ibis hands, as 
traces of blood were found in the basin 
in the kitchen. The old woman lived 
atone and was reputed to ,be worth con
siderable money, left by her husband, 
who has been dead for thirteen, years.
It is belierved that the murder was com
mitted some days ago. The police sr- 
mttedf Jonathan George, a neighbor ten
ant or tiie dead woman, on suspicion 
of .being implicated in the crime. George 
was once sentenced to be hanged, tint 
was released on a deathbed confession 
of another man.

Premier Ross’ Jolly to the Tern» 
perance People— Murder 

at Windsor.
Fifty

UNHAIPPY CHINESE.

is Marked.

Thirty Miles a Day the Record 
For Traveling In Korea 

Over Bad Roads.

BEEN THERE BEFORE.

to erne Dr.Jimeon (hotly)—I want 
Doseim for $500 damages. 
wl^aXr (bri8k'Iy>-Tes’ Mr—yes, sir;

,,r‘3J>0'u«5t a bottle of his toothache 
drops paid $1 for ’em, and they didn’t 
do -a ibit of good.”

“Hem ! Isn’t $500 rather high dam
ages to claim?”

1 .T* tom- bill will be 

my d°Uar

THIBETANS ACT
TREACHEROUSLY

declare the Talmadge-Lu- 
es are the “clearing-house” of 

numerous operations from New Jersey 
to Dakota.

The
fflecas o

CATASTROPHE APPREHENDED.

; -AaitirBemitic Activity in Russia is 
Very Great.

'London. April 8.—(Spécial.)—One of 
une best known of .the Jewish rabbis of 

'LKWUdon has received a despatch from 
the AJlaaoce Israelite at Vienna stat- 
'ing that the activity of the anti-Semites 
,W1 is very great, fluid that the
rabble is doing all that it can to pro
voke excesses during the Easter holi
days. A great catastrophe is apprehend
ed. The matter 'has been brought to the 
attentaom of Baron Rothschild and other 
prominent Jew®, and they hâve address- 
ed the foreign office on the subject. 
Jt is understood that the latter has 
brought the fears to the attention of 
Thussia through diplomatic circles, and 
the adequate protection for all Jews 
m Odessa and vicinity is promised.

Invite Peaceful Palaver and 
Meet Unarmed British 

With Volley.
Cholera and Typhoid Fever Is 

Already Prevalent Owing 
To Bad Water.

Antnng.

Seoul, Aoril 7.—Telegram® have been 
received here saying that the Russian® 
are occupying six of the largest border 
towns on the Tumen river in Northeast
ern Korea. A Korean prefect haa sent 
m a report that the Russians and the Sandusky, Ohio, April 7.—In a head-on 
■Chinese who were at Yongampo, have co.I;s:on between freight-trains on Lake- 
withdrawn to Antnng, across the Yalu s!'je and Marblehead road near Lake- 
Tiver. Only a few merchants remain at station today Fireman Frederick
the former place. The Japanese author*- Doeil and Brakeman 'Pokey were killed, 
ties have no confirmation of a reported while Brakeman John Brady, Engineer 
engagement between Russians and Japa- James Cnilen and Brakeman George 
nese at Kwi Sung. Ward were perhaps fatally injured The

accident occurred during a fog.

)

HEAD-ON COLLISION.SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.

Kalatso, Thibet, April 8.—While Ma
jor Petersou and a force of fifty mount
ed infantry of the Yonoghusbandi expe
dition were on a scouting expedition to 
the northward, they met at the village 
^ Samondn a .force of 200 Thibetans. 

Giles—Congress could settle this woman's mv*teu the British1 to ap-
su FT rage business In short order If it was ao°_ “sumed that they were
to go about it in the right way. Miles— drive a volley as
How? Giles—By enacting a law compell-! ex*2 aa British came within 120
lng women to vote. Then they wouldn’t -8 place. Major Peterson
want to.—Chicago News. J5™?™e,v bm men, who were unharmed.

This montent shows that the Thibetans 
do not intend to permit the British to 
proceed without dogged opposition, and 

“He has whipped me three times," said despite the attempt to conciliate toe na- 
the Boston boy. “And now what do yon rives there is sure to be much' blood! 
ntend to dot" the sympathetic neighbor shed before the mission readies tiie 

inquired. “I have proposed that we sab presence of tie Grand Llama. The Thi- 
mlt oar difference to arbitration," the Bos- betans are being etToedv reinforced: nnd ton ,hoy replied—Cleveland Plain Dealer 'a fight is expected within 24 hours

St. Petersburg, April 8.—The terrible 
sanitary condition of Harbin, which1 will 
lead to an epidemic, is revealed in a 
despatch to the Novosti. The matter is 
of particular importance in view of the 
fact that Harbin is tne centre of the 
Russian military and civic authority in 
Manchima. AU troops pass through 

Point and all provisjous end medi
cal supplies are brought here. An ar
rangement has been made for Harbin to 
becofne the first station for the sick 
and wounded during the war. Despite
adry sprang end summer and peaceful Vladlvostock, April 7—There is a

Je^sE/penditare »eriatters,sK
: 5Î;ôi9,m 50,^9 ZtWhiCh ^ l0Cated in “toTy ^^d'oftilTer ^ til°™

DEFICITS INSTEAD OF IN- 
CREASES.

The Liberal, IcadcTe. the Liberal press 
and the Liberal «pouters have been con- 
tiuuous.y howlmg about the huge sur- 
•?o^.CSr • the: Laurier government since 
lS9i. It is true that prior to 1895 these 
mirplusce bad been denounced as plnn- 

One of the most impressive funerals ever -5 the pockets the People, but

tr^yFes,ewrs^taLoony.Tv^ity’„r^ SP ^
rock fall accident at Michel, was laid to ^onnts« issued by Hou. S. Fieldin?. 
rest. The deceased was a menVber of three aoTvever> «how that the surpluses exist 
Bocleties, the Knights of Pythias, the Odd P,n Pa<Per only. The following tables 
Fellows and the United Mine Workers of *!,ow î!^^act state of the finances 
America, and emeh vied with the other in smce 189G: 
their efforts to show thelt respect for their 
iaté brother. The Coal Creek and Michel 1890-97 . 
mines were closed for the day, which part- 1897-98 . 
ly accounted for ti.* v ir.rnout.-jFernie 1808-99 
Free Prcea. . 1399-00 .

o-
He—<But, really, don’t you think If It 

came to a pinch your father would* help 
me out? She (versed in the slang of the 
day)—If it came to a pinch he might ba’l 
you out.—Cleveland Plain Dealer. BAD OUTLOOK.

Postmaster—Yes, sir, an’ that married 
Mrs. Fresh was watching me with one eye 
an’ flirting with Zeke Crostfby’g hired man 
with the other. Banner Ryetop—Do tell! 
I swan, these post office scandals are get
ting worse every day__Philadelphia Tel-

,

mm / ;
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Canada and

The Oriei

An Experienced Traveler Te 
Victorians Something of 

The Big Prizes.

Magnificent Field For CanadiJ 
Enterprise In China and 

"Japan.

Mr. Andrew R. Tufts, ot Sliangti 
who is at preseut engaged in Vir.-to1 
in the endeavor to arouse capital! 
and merchants to a realization of I 
magnificent field for enterprise iu t 
awakening Orient, was interviewed 
a Colonist representative yesterday, 
spoke freely upon his experiences 
China and Japan. Mr. Tufts’ name 
Chinese, that is, as close as the cele 
iai. can, get to it, 1» Yaih-Tsu, wild 
translated means that Mr. Tufts is| 
man of houor, serupuiems in all 1 
transactions, and one who achieves si] 
cess in his calling with certainty as 
ease. It was a fine oîd comprend 
sf tbe leading business houses
the Chinese ports who re-christened Si 
Tufts and provided this acceptai 
definition of Tah-Tsu.

It is a habit of the Chinese thus 
ascertain carefully the name of till 
customers or patrons and give it 1 
Chinese signification. It is bv no me a 
always «he case that so pleasant 
definition is handed down by the Chi 
ese, iwtho are, beneath their

WILES AND SMILES 
pretty sincere, especially when it com 
to telling a man just what thev thill 
of him, more particularly in Ohined 
or over tiie telephone. Evidently in M 
Tufts tli-ey found a man worthy of n 
c^P'G'Ct aud the best name in the celestij 
directory. Mr. Tufts has the Ohinel 
of has (name printed on his calling card: 
«mid it looks first rate.

Mr. Tufts nis

a

very much in earn et 
,over the opportunity wlvioh is now uri 
seated to Canada in the Orient, an 
he is doim.g all in his power to awake 
interest m hds project, which is to fo 

to fr*ade into the la-nd 
Far Cathay with such notions' as Cax, 
A br^sP7odlK'e- I1; would appeal 

Tufis statements that Canadi 
is on the happy position of being abJ to supply a good many things that til 
l= ir literally crying out for, an 
is willing to pay a good price tor thed 

thmes, however, Canadi 
lb?T® A° be somewhat careful abou 

and that is in, national dealings wit] 
raon a (nation as the Japanese. Th 
stand taken, by this province, for e.v 
«ample, toward Japanese immigration i 

NOT AT ALL RELISHED ’ I 
him? Jla?aney- although (DIO .grea 

done as yet. Mr. Tufti 
has been in Japau for about a vear ant 
been m Japan for about a year am 

stwiî?d £losely the con vention a 
tanff_ as it affects tliis countrv. \j 
examj,nation of tiie code books and pried
fieTUïî8 ™êd’e’ eo-that he i8 well'forth 
bed with raiformation as to the condi
wSe ^der ^hSch Canadian flS 
emnfre *¥’’ ÆS? into ti‘e Japauest 
«-IM. ?!™,,1.1 signed a treaty
with Great Brita-m, the United States 

and[ France, placing them un
der a conventional tariff, making change" 

taT?ffs in favor of those coiîn- 
ï/'*?' .Canada. India. Australia, New 
rtnfh?1 hdTc'md oth,er dopomdemcies of the 
British Empire were allowed two years 
in which to take advantage of this eon- 
rD?‘Ti tariff. So far they have all
inCS1%Rd '^ph10 ®°’ nod f*1* time expired 
m lsyb. rhe reason preventing Can- 

• accepting the conventional tariff
witOi Japan is best known to the 
ent government which once before has 

•l,w5L,°r!era n legislation which is 
SS by Japal,ese Politicians as

AGAINST THE JAPANESE. 
Consequently, a number of lines of

au adverse tariff, as fe”-)ws: I

JAPANESl

Machinery .......................;......................
Condensed mirk ...................... ..
Hats, buttons ........................................
Hops .............................................

'Leather, sole .*.....................
Iveather, sheep, etc ............................
Wire, telegraph, etc., galvanized.
Lead ..........................................................
Zinc Ingots ............................................
Zinc, sheet .............................................
Wire aud other iron aud mild steel 
(Enamelled ware ...................................

Other ........................................................
Cotton yarns .......................................
■Cotton drills .........................................
Cotton Duck .........................................
•Cotton prints ........ :..............................
CoUon shirtings ................................ .
Ginghams .................................................
Sb'rtlng. grey .......................................
Srirtlng, white ....................................
•Shirting, twilled ....................................
Shirting, bleached ..............................
All flannels, etc........................................
•Woollen yarns .......................................
Woollen flannel ....................................
•Woollen cloths ......................................
Flax yarns ...............................................
Linens ........................................................
Horses .......................................................

' Cements ....................................................
Furniture bentwood ..........................
Jewelry ......................................................
Lamps ........................................................
Soap, toilet ...............................................
Soap, common wash’ng ....................
Perfumes ..................................................

...........4

. GolW 

. .Gold i 
Gold 3

:
Gold 1 
Gold Ê

.1

Gold
1

Gold 4 
Gold .< 
Gold .<

Gold

.(
1

M

.*■
î

•-
..a

.<]

.a

Atteortdiou should be given by Can ad- ; 
iam shippers to such (things as machin- i 
cry, condensed milk, hops, leather, wire, 
ware nails, lead, zinc, enamelled ware, 
printing papers, horses, bentwood furni
ture, soaps aud perfumery. The amount 
of trade done with the Orient by Can
ada is as follows :

(Imported by Japan : Leather, $1.500,- 
000 gold currency; lumber, $100,000 
«old; (beans, $2,500,000 gold; oil cake, 
•composed of fish, pressed beans, peas 
flnd other cereals, $5.000,000; machin
ery runs an easy $5,000,000; salt salm- 
<ta, $1,500,000; flour, $600,000; salt 
meats, $100,000; aniline dyes, $8,000,- 
OOO; pnlp, $150,000; printing papers, 
$<o0,000; cardboard, $175,000; fertil- 
i^^S50'000; 'hops. $120,000; grain, 
$120,000; condensed milk, $450,000; 
bodes, $450,000; lead, $350,000; alcohol, 
$100,000; butter, $106,000.
. The position Canada occupies in buy
ing aind selling in the Orient is this, in 
1902 Canada bought $1,750,000 from 
Japau, and sold her 250,000. In the 
Same year the United States brought 
•fltom Japan, twenty million) do-liars’ 
wxxrthi of goods, and sold her twenty-five 

• millions’ worth. Since 1902 the United 
States has enormously increased its 
trade with Japan and China, while 
Canadia’s is practically the same as be
fore.

I

MR. TUFTS’ AIM
m forming a company iu Victoria is for ' 
the purpose of handling as much as 
t^oe^ible of the products of Canada in 
•export to the Orient. The foregoing 
rifl,ta pedate entirely to the trade with , 
Jffpuin, 'but an equally fine field for en- , 
*erpnise is presented! in China, for Can
adian products. Mr. Tufts succeeded 
in matin sales of Canadian t, g his first
Wducts in China to one firm m 6hang- { 

to the extemt of $28,000, cousist- 
JJJg of Canadian hard wheat and flour, j 
-this is the first shipment ordered from 
Jhw country of that kind of goods, and 
J®© proposed company now being form- 
2* here is to handle import and export 
ÇJKpœes between Canada and the 
vroental countries. It is intended to 
'undertake the manufacture here of cer- 

goods which now cam not be profit- 
y»y hapdled from the interior on ao 
”2°®* of the high freight rates. Those 
^sarafacturee would include wood alco-
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